Introduction {#s1}
============

The predominant experimental model for the pathogenesis of human anxiety disorders is that these disorders originate from a learned association between a previously neutral event conditioned stimulus (CS), and an anticipated disaster unconditioned stimulus (US) (Mineka and Oehlberg, [@B71]). Accordingly, in a typical Pavlovian conditioning procedure a discrete stimulus such as a tone or a light is contingently presented with an US (e.g., an electrical shock) (e.g., Kindt et al., [@B48]). However, from a real-life perspective, environmental challenges constantly change and thus demand for flexible and adaptive expression of fear learning and expression (Schiller et al., [@B83]). When this flexible adaptation of fear expression is disrupted, pathological conditions may develop. For instance, patients with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) respond to trauma-related danger cues even in objectively safe environments, apparently unable to adequately modulate their responses based on the contextual cues present. Indeed, it is often emphasized that at the core of anxiety disorders is the inability to use contextual information (i.e., safety signals) to modulate behavioral responses to a potentially threatening event (Ehlers and Clark, [@B25]). More specifically, it has been suggested that dysregulation in the *contextualization* of fearful memories may be an important vulnerability factor for developing PTSD (Liberzon and Sripada, [@B55]; Cohen et al., [@B15]; Acheson et al., [@B2]). Thus, research into underlying mechanisms of anxiety disorders should incorporate contexts as an important modulator of simple CS-US associations.

Situations in which discrete cues are predictive of threat only under certain conditions are referred to as occasion setting (Schmajuk and ABuhusi, [@B84]). A procedure employing contexts as occasion setter could be a promising model to test differential contextual control over the expression of fear. Though several studies have investigated the context dependency of extinction (e.g., Milad et al., [@B66]; Vansteenwegen et al., [@B102]; Effting and Kindt, [@B24]; Neumann and Kitlertsirivatana, [@B75]), far less studies have touched upon the topic of occasion setting (Baeyens et al., [@B4], [@B5]; De Houwer et al., [@B20]). Even more important, none of those studies have incorporated physiological -dependent variables like fear potentiated startle (FPS) even though these form the predominant model of conditioned fear responses (Hamm and Weike, [@B37]; Mineka and Oehlberg, [@B71]). Therefore, the first aim of the present study was to adapt a typical occasion setting paradigm in such a way that assessment of contextual modulation of FPS data would be possible.

Several models for the etiology of anxiety disorders incorporate stress and associated stress hormones such as cortisol as important vulnerability factors (Korte, [@B50]; Elzinga and Bremner, [@B26]; Shin and Liberzon, [@B90]). Corticosteroids are central modulators of human cognition, like learning and memory (Lupien et al., [@B60]; Het et al., [@B40]; Wolf, [@B108]) and exert their effects by binding to high affinity mineralocorticoid receptors (MR) and to lower affinity glucocorticoid receptors (GR) (Joëls et al., [@B43]). Though ubiquitously present in the (animal) brain, both MR and GR receptors are especially densely situated in the amygdala and hippocampus (Joëls and Baram, [@B42]), with GR concentrations situated in the medial prefrontal cortex as well (Herman et al., [@B39]). These three regions play a fundamental role in the regulation of conditioned fear expression in both animals (Barbas et al., [@B7]) and humans (Hartley and Phelps, [@B38]; Shin and Liberzon, [@B90]) and alterations in this network, including the hippocampus, have repeatedly been related to corticosteroid actions as well as anxiety disorders (Shin and Liberzon, [@B90]). Indeed, both animal and human studies illustrate that stress and/or corticosteroids can alter simple associative fear learning (Rodrigues et al., [@B82]; Wolf et al., [@B109]), but the effects of corticosteroids on the inability to restrict fear responses to the appropriate predictors has been largely neglected in research. Only very recently one study has shown in mice that induction of glucocorticoids into the hippocampus after fear-conditioning decreased the ability to restrict fear to the appropriate context (Kaouane et al., [@B46]). In humans one study has shown impairment in conditional discrimination learning after social stress exposure, which was associated with endogenous cortisol (Wolf et al., [@B109]), but it is yet unknown how corticosteroids may alter the contextual control over expression of fear. Therefore, a second aim of the present study was to assess whether cortisol may cause dysregulation of contextual control in the expression of fear.

Numerous animal studies have shown alterations by stress on hippocampal-dependent tasks such as context conditioning or trace-conditioning (Cordero et al., [@B17]; Bangasser and Shors, [@B6]; Weiss et al., [@B107]). However, some of these studies found impairing effects, while others have found enhancing effects. One likely explanation for these contradictions may lie in sex differences in sensitivity to stress and associated corticosteroids. In animals, fear-conditioning and other associative learning processes diverge strongly between the two sexes (Dalla and Shors, [@B19]). When stress comes into the picture, females showed reduced conditioned responses on a hippocampal-dependent trace-conditioning procedure (Bangasser and Shors, [@B6]), while males showed enhancements (Weiss et al., [@B107]). In humans, cortisol administration (Kuehl et al., [@B51]) or endogenous secreted cortisol by social stress (Duncko et al., [@B23]) enhanced performance on a trace eye-blink-conditioning task in men. But another study found impairment by cortisol administration in both men and women (Nees et al., [@B73]), or even no effect at all (Vythilingam et al., [@B103]). These contradictions notwithstanding, it is important to realize that within the context of etiological models of anxiety disorders sex specific sensitivity to stressful events has been repeatedly associated with the higher prevalence of mood and anxiety disorders in women (Kessler et al., [@B47]; Trentani et al., [@B100]; Cahill, [@B13]). Therefore, a final aim of the present experiment was to assess sex effects in the contextual modulation of fear expression by cortisol.

A novel experimental paradigm, inspired on the principles of an occasion setting paradigm, was designed in order to directly assess the ability of participants to discriminate between safe and dangerous environments. Shortly, two angry faces served as CSs (CS1 and CS2) that were alternately presented in two different contexts (background pictures of a living room and garden; context A and context B). Only the combination of context A (the "threat" context) with CS1 \[together denoted as: A(CS1)+\] was followed by the US (i.e., an electric shock). The same CS presented in context B \[the "safe" context, together denoted as: B(CS1)−\] was not followed by a US. Furthermore, as control, the second CS (CS2) was presented in both the threat and safe contexts as well \[denoted as A(CS2)− and B(CS2)−, respectively\]. For examples of these stimuli, see Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Expression of fear was measured with FPS and skin conductance response (SCR). However, these dependent variables reflect rather distinctive aspects of conditioned responses: SCR is associated with contingency learning, whereas the FPS supposedly is a rather specific measure of fear (Hamm and Weike, [@B37]; Mineka and Oehlberg, [@B71]; Soeter and Kindt, [@B91]). In addition, because FPS can be shown in both animals and humans and underlying neurocircuitry has been highly preserved cross-species (Grillon, [@B31]), it poses an excellent tool for translational research.

![**(A)** Experimental conditioned stimuli and relevant comparisons. An image of a living room and an image of a garden constituted the safe (context B) and threat (context A) contexts, while two angry faces constituted the CS+ (CS1) and CS− (CS2). Several comparisons of interest concerning fear contextualization and fear generalization exist. A(CS1)+ \> B(CS2)− denotes differential conditioning; A(CS1)+ \> B(CS1)− denotes proper fear contextualization; B(CS1) \> B(CS2) denotes impaired contextualization; A(CS1)+ \> A(CS2)− denotes less fear generalization via the context; A(CS2)− \> B(CS2)− denotes fear generalization via the context. **(B)** Timeline of an exemplary trial. Each trial started with the onset of a context (duration: 25 s), in which after 11 ± 1 s a face appeared (duration: 8 s) and again disappeared. After face offset, the context remained onscreen for another 6 s (± 1), followed by a variable inter trial interval (ITI: 9 ± 1 s). If a context startle probe was presented, it occurred after 6 ± 1 s relative to context onset. During every CS presentation a CS probe was presented after 7.5 s. ITI probes were presented in the middle of the ITI trial. **(C)** US-expectancies. Mean expectancy scores of the unconditioned stimulus as a function of stimulus type across all groups. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean. All participants were completely aware of the experimental contingencies.](fnbeh-06-00067-g0001){#F1}

Based on animal data showing impairment of corticosteroids in females but enhancement in males on a trace-conditioning task (Bangasser and Shors, [@B6]; Weiss et al., [@B107]), we hypothesized that cortisol would impair the contextualization of fear expression in women, but enhance it in men. In the current paradigm, correct contextualization of fear expression boils down to enhanced fear responding to A(CS1)+, with the other three stimulus combinations eliciting equally less fear. However, with reduced fear contextualization, fear will generalize to the CS1 in the safe context. In addition, fear from the threat context itself may generalize to the safe CS2 in the threat context. This is to be expected because contexts may acquire a direct association with the US (Rescorla and Wagner, [@B81]) as well, which indeed has been shown in humans (Baas et al., [@B3]). Thus, associative strength of B(CS1)− and A(CS2)− with the US will increase. Taken together, a downward generalization gradient in fear responding is expected as stimulus divergence increases from A(CS1)+ through B(CS1)−, through A(CS2)−, with B(CS2) expected to elicit least fear. With impaired contextualization of fear, and thus enhanced generalization, the gradient from A(CS1)+ through B(CS2)− will approach linearity (Lissek et al., [@B56], [@B57]).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants
------------

In total 46 participants gave written informed consent and subsequently completed the study. Informed consents were archived by the first author. The study was approved by the local ethical committee of the University of Amsterdam and performed in accordance with ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki. Inclusion criteria as assessed by self-report were no past or present psychiatric or neurological condition and age between 18 and 35 years. In addition, participants having any somatic or endocrine disease (e.g., acute asthma), or taking any medication known to influence central nervous system or endocrine systems were excluded from participation. Participants were asked to refrain from smoking, caffeine intake, eating, and 2 h heavy exercise before participation. In order to reduce variance in the female group, all women included in the study were taking birth-control (only monophasic preparations), and were tested only during "on phase" of pill intake, which is general practice in this field (c.f., Stark et al., [@B95]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]; Merz et al., [@B63]). Participants were rewarded for their participation with course credits or were paid a small amount (€ 21) of money.

After conditioning, two participants could not verbally report the experimental contingencies (confirmed by their online US-expectancy ratings and post-experimental questionnaire), and one participant reported having used drugs prior to participation. These three participants were excluded from any further analyses. The final sample consisted of 43 participants divided into four subgroups: cortisol women (*n* = 11), placebo women (*n* = 11), cortisol men (*n* = 10), and placebo men (*n* = 11). Mean overall age was 21.3 years (*SD* = 3).

Physiological and psychological measures
----------------------------------------

### Drug administration and assessment

In between-subjects, double-blind study design, participants were randomly assigned to either the hydrocortisone or placebo group. Hydrocortisone and placebo (albochin) were manufactured into identical appearing capsules by a local pharmacy. A single dose of 20 mg of hydrocortisone was employed to elevate endogenous cortisol to a level equivalent to moderate acute stress (Abercrombie et al., [@B1]).

To assess salivary free cortisol concentrations of each subject, participants were asked to lightly chew on Salivette collection devices (Sarstedt, Nümbrecht, Germany) for about a minute, until it was completely saturated. Saliva samples were collected immediately before drug administration, as well as before and after the fear-conditioning procedure. After testing, the salivettes were stored at −30°C. Upon completion of the entire study, samples were sent out to Dresden (Prof. Dr. Kirschbaum, Technische Universität, Dresden, Germany) for biochemical analysis. There, salivary free cortisol concentrations were measured using a commercially available chemiluminescenceimmuno-assay (CLIA) with high sensitivity of 0.16 ng/ml (IBL, Hamburg, Germany).

### US-expectancy ratings

Participants were asked to continuously rate their US-expectation throughout the entire conditioning phase, thus enabling us to collect ratings originating from both the context and CS presentations. Ratings were given by sliding a lever on a box (custom made from a joystick) that on its turn operated a cursor on a scale that showed at the bottom of the computer screen. The scale was continuous and depicted 11 points labeled from "certainly no electrical stimulus" (−5) through "uncertain" (0) to "certainly an electrical stimulus" (5). Expectancy data were sampled at 1000 S/s. US-expectancy ratings were recorded with the software program VSSRP98 v6.0 (Versatile Stimulus Response Registration Program, 1998; Technical Support Group of the Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam).

### Fear potentiated startle

Startle stimuli to probe the FPS reflex were 104 dB, 40 ms bursts of white noise with a near instant rise time and delivered binaurally through headphones (Sennheiser, model HD 25-1 II). Sound pressure and dB level was calibrated using a sound level meter (Rion, NA-27, Japan). Conditioned eye-blink reflexes probed by the loud acoustic stimulus were measured through electromyography (EMG) of the left orbicularis oculi muscle. Hereto the skin under the eye and on the forehead was disinfected with some alcohol to reduce resistance of the skin. Two 6 mm Ag/AgCl electrodes filled with a conductive gel (Signa, Parker) were placed approximately 1 cm under the pupil and 1 cm below the lateral canthus, as set by the standards of Fridlund and Cacioppo ([@B29]). A ground electrode was placed on the forehead, 1 cm below the hairline (Blumenthal et al., [@B8]). The EMG amplifier was designed and built by the technical support group of the UvA Psychology department and consisted of two stages. The pre-amplifier had an input resistance of 10,000 Ω. The EMG signal was set at a frequency response of DC-1500 Hz and was then amplified by 200. A 50 Hz notch filter was used to reduce interference from the mains noise. Then the signal was amplified with a variable amplification factor of 0--100 times. Finally, the EMG signal was digitized at a rate of 1000 S/s. Startle responses were recorded with the software program VSSRP98 v6.0 (Versatile Stimulus Response Registration Program, 1998; Technical Support Group of the Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam).

### Skin conductance response

Electrodermal activity was measured by two curved Ag/AgCl electrodes of 20 by 16 mm that were attached with adhesive tape to the medial phalanges of the first and third fingers of the left hand. The in-house built amplifier applied a sine-shaped excitation voltage (1 V peak--peak) of 50 Hz derived from the mains frequency to the electrodes in order to detect changes in the electrodermal activity. The signal from the input device was led through a signal-conditioning amplifier. The analogue output was digitized at 1000 S/s by a 16-bit AD-converter (National Instruments, NI-6224). SCR were recorded with the software program VSSRP98 v6.0 (Versatile Stimulus Response Registration Program, 1998; Technical Support Group of the Department of Psychology, University of Amsterdam).

Subjective measures
-------------------

Participants filled out Dutch translations of the trait portion of the state-trait anxiety inventory (STAI-T; Spielberger et al., [@B94]; Van Der Ploeg et al., [@B101]), perceived stress scale (PSS; Cohen et al., [@B16]; De Vries, [@B22]) and the survey of recent life events (SRLE; Kohn and Macdonald, [@B49]; Majella De Jong et al., [@B62]). Furthermore, to assess the influence of hydrocortisone on self-reported affective state, participants filled out the state-anxiety inventory (STAI-S; Spielberger et al., [@B94]; Van Der Ploeg et al., [@B101]) and the positive affect and negative affect schedule (PANAS; Watson et al., [@B105]). Subjective evaluation of the conditioned stimuli on arousal and valence dimensions was assessed online using self-assessment manikins (SAM; Bradley and Lang, [@B11]). Finally, a post-experimental questionnaire was given in which participants rated startle probe intensity and US-intensity both assessed on an 11-point scale ranging from −5 (unpleasant) to 5 (pleasant). Also, participants had to indicate which context-face combination was followed by the US. Finally, participants indicated which substance they thought they had received.

Experimental task
-----------------

Two clipped-out pictures of male angry faces (Tottenham et al., [@B99]) served as conditioned stimuli. These two stimuli were matched on validity and reliability of their facial expression. The two CSs were 105 mm wide and 136 mm high, and alternately presented against one out of two possible background images. These background images were a picture of a living room and a garden that filled the screen of the 19-in. computer monitor entirely. Assignment of the faces as CS1 or CS2 and assignment of the background pictures as context A or B were counterbalanced across all participants. Only the unique combination of the "threat" context A with CS1 \[denoted A(CS1)+\] was followed by the US (at a 100% reinforcement rate), while A(CS2)− was not, neither were the two CSs in combination with the "safe" context B \[B(CS1)− and B(CS2)−\] ever followed by the US. Prior to fear-conditioning, participants were presented with eight startle probes ("noise alone," NA) with an inter-probe interval of 15--19 s, to allow blink responses to habituate. During fear-conditioning, each one out of the four possible CS-context combinations was presented 10 times, amounting to a total of 40 trials. In addition, 10 ITI startle probes, 20 context A probes and 20 context B probes were presented. The four different trial-types, CS probes, context probes, and ITI probes were randomly shuffled within blocks of four trials. Thus, every four trials one A(CS1)+, one A(CS2)−, one B(CS1)−, and one B(CS2)− trial was presented (all CSs being consistently presented along with a probe), as well as one ITI probe, two context A probes and two context B probes. Contexts were always presented for a total duration of 25 s. If a context probe was presented, it was always presented 6 ± 1 s after context onset. The facial CS appeared after 11 ± 1 s relative to context onset. CSs were always presented for 8 s. Relative to CS onset a startle probe was presented after 7.5 s, followed by the US after 0.5 s (CS and US co-terminated). ITIs (time in between contexts) took 9 ± 1 s on average. See Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic trial outline. The US consisted of transcutaneous electrical stimulation for 2 ms to the upper side of the left wrist. USs were given through a pair of custom made Ag electrodes of 20 by 25 mm with a fixed inter-electrode mid-distance of 45 mm, controlled by a Digitimer constant current stimulator model DS7A (Hertfordshire, UK). Electrolyte gel (Signa, Parker, USA) was applied between the skin and the electrodes.

Procedure
---------

Participants were instructed to refrain from smoking, eating, or drinking (except for water) 2 h prior to participation. To control for diurnal variation in general cortisol levels, all testing took place between 12.00 am and 7.00 pm when cortisol levels are typically low (Pruessner et al., [@B78]). All testing took place in a sound-attenuated room, situated adjacent to the experimenter room. Upon arrival, participants read the information brochure, were medically screened, signed the informed consent and filled out the STAI-T, PSS, and SRLE questionnaires. Then, the ECG electrodes were attached and a 10-min baseline ECG recording (data not further analyzed) took place, during which participants watched a fragment of a relaxing movie ("Coral see dreaming," Hannan, [@B37a]). Next, baseline mood questionnaires (PANAS and STAI-S) along with a baseline saliva sample were taken. For saliva sampling participants were instructed to lightly chew on the salivette for at least a minute until it was completely saturated with saliva. Then, participants received either 20 mg hydrocortisone or placebo pill, in a double-blind way. In order to reach peak plasma levels about halfway of the conditioning phase (Czock et al., [@B18]), a resting period of 45 min was then implemented. While waiting, participants read magazines. After EMG, SCR, and shock electrode attachment, a shock workup procedure was completed to establish a level of shock that was "unpleasant, but not painful." Participants were explicitly told to learn to predict whether they would receive an electrical stimulus or not based on the specific combinations of faces and background images. Awareness is known to be an important modulator of fear expression (Grillon, [@B30]; Jovanovic et al., [@B44]). By giving explicit instructions prior to conditioning, we aimed at reducing variability in our sample due to differences in contingency learning across the sample. Right before beginning of the fear-conditioning phase, participants again filled out the PANAS and STAI-S questionnaires, along with a second saliva sample. Conditioning took approximately 20 min, after which participants completed the SAM ratings online, filled out the PANAS and STAI-S along with a final saliva sample, and completed the experiment by filling out the post-experimental questionnaire.

Data reduction and analysis
---------------------------

In order to assess group differences in sample characteristics univariate ANOVAs were employed with the between subject factors Sex (men and women) and Drug (hydrocortisone, placebo). To assess the effect of hydrocortisone administration and sex on salivary cortisol levels, a mixed ANOVA with the within-subject factor Time (baseline, pre-conditioning, and post-conditioning) and between-subject factors Sex and Drug was conducted.

To maximize signal-to-noise ratio, raw EMG data were conditioned to a band-pass between 28 Hz and 500 Hz (Butterworth, 4th order; Blumenthal et al., [@B8]) and subsequently rectified. The onset latency window for the blink reflex was 0--120 ms and the peak magnitude was determined within 20--150 ms following probe onset. Outliers were defined (*Z* \> 3) and replaced by linear trend at point. SCR to the CSs and contexts were obtained by subtracting the baseline (1 s average before stimulus onset) from the maximum absolute SCR score obtained from a window of 1--7 s following stimulus onset. Thus, all SCRs to the facial CSs reflect changes in SCR over and above any changes produced by the context. Raw SCR scores were range corrected (Lykken, [@B61]) and subsequently corrected to be normally distributed (Log 2 + SCR). Only participants showing SCR responses were included in the analysis (with SCRs ≥ 0.03 μS in 2 or more of the 40 trials (Milad et al., [@B66]). Outliers were defined (*Z* \> 3) and replaced by linear trend at point. To obtain US-expectancy ratings for the CSs and the contexts concomitant to the startle responses, 1 s averages were calculated right before each startle probe onset.

In order to reduce variability of EMG, SCR, and expectancy responses, data were averaged into blocks of two trials. Startle response to NA trials were analyzed with use of mixed repeated measures ANOVAs with Drug and Sex as between-subject factor and block (block 1 through 5) as within-subject factors. FPS, SCR, and US-expectancy data were then first subjected to mixed ANOVAs, again with Drug and Sex as between-subject factors and Block number and CS type \[A(CS1)+, B(CS1)−, A(CS2)−, B(CS2)−\] as within-subject factors. Following up on significant interaction(s) with Drug, differences in contextualization gradients in data for the four groups were assessed. Hereto, averages of the final half of acquisition (i.e., consisting of five trials) for the four different CSs were calculated. We expected these averages to reflect changes in conditioned responding due to learning over the earlier fear-conditioning trials, as has been reported previously (Labar et al., [@B53]). Then, we ran an omnibus mixed ANOVA with the within-subject factor CS type and between subjects-factor Sex and Drug to assess the amount of within-group fear contextualization from A(CS1)+ through B(CS2)− (Lissek et al., [@B56], [@B57]). Following up on that analysis, quadratic trend analyzes were run in all groups separately, with the a priori hypothesis that cortisol in women would cause a departure from the quadratic function expected in their controls, while in men cortisol would cause an enhancement in the gradient. Finally, to follow-up on the altered contextualization gradients and thereby reveal specific differences in contextualization, several planned comparisons within each subgroup of participants were run, as well as comparisons between groups. More specifically, the effects of cortisol on general differential conditioning \[A(CS1)+ vs. B(CS2)−\], fear contextualization \[A(CS1)+ vs. B(CS1)− and B(CS1)− vs. B(CS2)−\], and fear generalization via the context \[(A(CS2)− vs. B(CS2)− and A(CS1)+ vs. A(CS2)−\] were assessed (see Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for all the relevant comparisons). A Greenhouse-Geisser procedure was used in case of violation of the sphericity assumption in ANOVAs. The alpha level was set at 0.05 for all statistical analyses.

Results {#s3}
=======

Participant characteristics
---------------------------

There were no main effects of Sex or Drug nor any interaction between the two in terms of BMI, age, reported trait anxiety, PSS, the SRLE, shock intensity or experienced intensity of the shock (all *F*s \< 2.1, *p* = *ns*.).

Salivary cortisol
-----------------

In line with expectations, administration of hydrocortisone significantly increased salivary cortisol levels comparable to real-life severe psychological stress (Abercrombie et al., [@B1]), as evidenced by a significant interaction of Time × Drug \[*F*~(2,\ 78)~ = 17.85, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.314\]. In addition, significant main effects of Time and Drug emerged \[respectively, *F*~(2,\ 78)~ = 16.97, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.303; *F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 22.82, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.369\]. No interactions with Sex or a main effect of Sex emerged (all *F*s \< 0.88, *p* = *ns*.) indicating salivary cortisol levels were at all times comparable for men and women. Specific planned comparisons showed that salivary cortisol levels were elevated in the Drug group both before fear-conditioning (*p* = 0.000) and after fear-conditioning (*p* = 0.000), as compared to the control group. Salivary cortisol levels over the courese of the study are described in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**Salivary cortisol levels over the course of the study (mean ± SE)**.

  **Time**            **Placebo (nmol/L)**   **Hydrocortisone (20 mg) (nmol/L)**
  ------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------------------
  Baseline            7.81 ± 0.72            12.05 ± 1.60
  Pre-conditioning    6.10 ± 0.83            170.35 ± 38.35
  Post-conditioning   5.5832 ± 0.52          158.86 ± 30.43

US-expectancies
---------------

### US-expectancy during CS presentation

A main effect of CS type indicated that collapsed over all acquisition, expectancies varied for the different CS types \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 869.06, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.958\], indicating successful fear contingency learning for all groups. Contingency learning of the different CS types changed over acquisition showing a typical learning curve, evidenced by an interaction between Block and CS type \[*F*~(12,\ 468)~ = 48.462, *p* = 0.020, η^2^~p~ = 0.554\]. None of the other interactions reached significance (all *F*s \< 1.23, *p* = *ns*.), neither were there any between subjects-effects significant (all *F*s \< 1.93, *p* = *ns*.). Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the US-expectancy ratings as a function of CS type for all participants.

### US-expectancy during context presentation

Finally, we tested whether cortisol, sex or a combination of the two did modulate US-expectancies during context presentations. This analysis revealed a main effect of Context \[*F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 31.17, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.451\], indicating that US-expectancies during the threat occasion setting context A was generally higher than during the safety occasion setting context B. None of the other interactions reached significance (all *F*s \< 2.0, *p* = *ns*.), neither were there any between subjects-effects significant (all *F*s \< 2.25, *p* = *ns*.).

Fear potentiated startle
------------------------

### Contextualization of fear

Analysis of the noise alone trials showed that over complete acquisition, hydrocortisone did not affect startle magnitude \[*F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 0.014, *p* = *ns*.\], nor did hydrocortisone influence the course of responding \[*F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 0.236, *p* = *ns*.\]. None of the other interactions were significant either (all *F*s \< 0.85, *p* = *ns*.). Men showed, however, generally smaller baseline startle responding than women \[*F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 5.187, *p* = 0.028, η^2^~p~ = 0.117\]. In order to make male and female responding comparable, we subtracted the NA trials from startle responding to the CSs for all further analyses (Jovanovic et al., [@B44a]).

Analysis of the relationships among Drug, Sex, CS type, and Block, revealed a main effect of CS type, indicating successful fear acquisition over all groups \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 39.70, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.504\]. Collapsed over all CS types, a main effect of Block indicated that startle responding throughout acquisition slightly decreased \[*F*~(4,\ 156)~ = 3.16, *p* = 0.016, η^2^~p~ = 0.075\]. Furthermore, startle responding to the different CS types changed over acquisition showing a typical learning curve, evidenced by an interaction between Block and CS type \[*F*~(12,\ 468)~ = 2.032, *p* = 0.020, η^2^~p~ = 0.050\]. Finally, regardless of Drug, a significant three-way interaction between Sex, CS type, and Block showed that men and women differed in startle responding to the four CS types over fear-conditioning \[*F*~(12,\ 468)~ = 1.93, *p* = 0.029, η^2^~p~ = 0.47\]. Crucial to the hypothesis at hand, startle responding to the different CS types varied as a function of cortisol and sex, as evidenced by a significant three-way interaction between Drug, Sex, and CS type \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 3.14, *p* = 0.028, η^2^~p~ = 0.074\]. In addition, this relationship changed over acquisition blocks, indicated by a significant four-way interaction between Drug, Sex, CS type, and Block \[*F*~(12,\ 468)~ = 2.19, *p* = 0.011, η^2^~p~ = 0.053\]. None of the other interactions reached significance (all *F*s \< 1.23, *p* = *ns*.), neither were there any between-subject effects significant (all *F*s \< 1.93, *p* = *ns*.). Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} displays the group differences in FPS data over the course of conditioning.

![**Startle magnitudes.** Averages of noise alone (NA) trials derived from the same block as the CS presentations were subtracted from average startle potentiation during CS presentations. Blocks consisted of two trials of each CS type. Graphs depict data as a function of Sex and Drug. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean.](fnbeh-06-00067-g0002){#F2}

Following up on the significant interactions with Drug, Sex, CS type, and Block, we aimed at clarifying how exactly cortisol influenced generalization and contextualization in startle responding to the critical CS types in men and women. Hereto, we calculated averages of the final half of acquisition (i.e., consisting of five trials) for the four different CSs. We expected these averages to reflect changes in conditioned responding due to learning over the earlier fear-conditioning trials, as has been reported previously (Labar et al., [@B53]). In line with the previous analysis the omnibus mixed ANOVA yielded a main effect of CS type \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 32.71, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.452\] indicating a downward generalization gradient in startle responding as stimulus divergence increased from A(CS1)+ to the other CS types. Again, the generalization pattern from A(CS1)+ through B(CS2)− differed across Drug and Sex, evidenced by a significant interaction effect between CS type, Drug, and Sex \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 3.56, *p* = 0.016, η^2^~p~ = 0.084\]. Importantly, this effect was attributable to between group differences in the quadratic component of the respective generalization slopes (Interaction between CS type, Drug, and Sex: \[*F*~(3,\ 117)~ = 11.74, *p* = 0.001, η^2^~p~ = 0.231\]. Following-up on this interaction, we found that women within the placebo group displayed the expected quadratic generalization gradient \[*F*~(1,\ 10)~ = 40.97, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.804\], while this pattern disappeared after cortisol administration \[*F*~(1,\ 10)~ = 2.59, *p* = *ns*.\]. For the men, we observed an opposite pattern: cortisol decreased the amount of generalization, as evidenced by a significant quadratic gradient \[*F*~(1,\ 9)~ = 6.81, *p* = 0.026, η^2^~p~ = 0.431\], which was absent in the male placebo group \[*F*~(1,\ 10)~ = 3.44, *p* = *ns*.\]. Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} displays the group differences in quadratic gradients.

![**Fear contextualization and fear generalization.** Deviations from linearity reflect a significant quadratic component in generalization gradients, and are to be expected in the case of proper fear contextualization. (Panel **A**) Shows that men having received the cortisol pill showed proper fear contextualization (significant quadratic component), which was absent after placebo administration, resulting in increased fear generalization (absence of significant quadratic component). (Panel **B**) Shows that women having received the placebo pill showed proper fear contextualization (significant quadratic component), which was absent after cortisol administration, resulting in increased fear generalization (absence of significant quadratic component). Significant quadratic components in generalization gradients are depicted by ^\*^*p* \< 0.05; or ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.000.](fnbeh-06-00067-g0003){#F3}

Though the altered contextualization gradient by cortisol in men and women is informative of the overall pattern of fear responses to the different CS types, it does not significant differences between stimulus types. Therefore, we ran several specific planned comparisons *within* each subgroup of participants. We also compared each relevant difference score *between* the groups. First of all, all subgroups showed significant differential conditioning \[A(CS1)+ vs. B(CS2)−; all *p* \< 0.039\], and cortisol did not alter the amount of differential conditioning in men or in women, as compared to their respective control groups. Further, though all subgroups showed a significant difference between the threat CS1 in the threat context A and the same CS1 in the safe context B \[A(CS1)+ vs. B(CS1)−\], hydrocortisone significantly reduced this difference in the women (*p* = 0.031), pointing out impaired fear contextualization. In line with this finding, in women cortisol significantly potentiated the threat CS1 within the safe context B as compared to the safe CS2 in the same safe context \[B(CS1)+ vs. B(CS2)−; *p* = 0.032\], though this effect was not more pronounced than for the control women. Again, within the female cortisol group, fear generalized from the threat context A to the safe CS2 in that same context \[A(CS2)+ vs. B(CS2)−; *p* = 0.050\]. This was significantly more fear potentiation as compared with the control women (*p* = 0.025). In line with this, the difference between the threat CS1 within the threat context A and the safe CS2 in the same context \[A(CS1)+ vs. A(CS2)−\] was significantly reduced due to cortisol (*p* = 0.035).

### Contextual fear

Finally, we aimed at investigating whether cortisol, sex or a combination of the two did modulate startle responding to the occasion setting contexts. This analysis revealed a main effect of Context \[*F*~(1,\ 39)~ = 5.99, *p* = 0.019, η^2^~p~ = 0.133\], indicating that startle responding to the threat occasion setting context A was generally higher than to the safety occasion setting context B. None of the other interactions reached significance (all *F*s \< 1.23, *p* = *ns*.), neither were there any between subjects-effects significant (all *F*s \< 1.93, *p* = *ns*.).

Skin conductance responding
---------------------------

### Contextualization of fear

A main effect of CS type indicated that over all acquisition, SCR responses varied for the different CS types \[*F*~(3,\ 108)~ = 48.00, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.571\]. Collapsed over all CS types, a main effect of Block indicated that SCR responding throughout acquisition decreased \[*F*~(4,\ 144)~ = 14.01, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.280\]. Furthermore, SCR responding to the different CS types changed over acquisition indicating successful acquisition, evidenced by an interaction between Block and CS type \[*F*~(12,\ 432)~ = 3.88, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.097\]. A significant interaction between Sex and CS type showed that SCR responding to the different CS types was altered by Sex \[*F*~(3,\ 108)~ = 3.30, *p* = 0.023, η^2^~p~ = 0.084\], regardless of Drug. In addition, a significant three-way interaction between CS type, Sex, and Block showed that this relationship changed over the course of acquisition \[*F*~(12,\ 432)~ = 2.40, *p* = 0.005, η^2^~p~ = 0.063\]. The four-way interaction between CS type, Block, Sex, and Drug was not significant \[*F*~(12,\ 432)~ = 1.41, *p* = *ns*.\]. We did however observe a marginal significant three-way interaction between Block, Drug, and Sex \[*F*~(4,\ 144)~ = 2.40, *p* = 0.053, η^2^~p~ = 0.062\], indicating that collapsed over CS types, hydrocortisone differentially altered the course of general SCR responding for the two sexes. Finally, we observed a significant between-subjects effect of Drug \[*F*~(1,\ 36)~ = 5.31, *p* = 0.027, η^2^~p~ = 0.129\], indicating that cortisol overall heightened SCR values. There was no between-subjects effect of Sex (*F* \< 0.64, *p* = *ns*.), nor did any of the other possible interactions reach significance (all *F*s \< 1.82, *p* = *ns*.). The absence of a significant interaction with Drug, CS type, and/or Sex notwithstanding, we ran a generalization analysis on the average over the entire acquisition of all stimulus types. Data from the entire acquisition phase was taken because SCR responding severely habituated toward the end of conditioning. In line with the previous analysis, we found a main effect of CS type \[*F*~(3,\ 111)~ = 48.95, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.570\] indicating a downward generalization gradient in startle responding as stimulus divergence increased from A(CS1)+. However, the generalization pattern from A(CS1)+ through B(CS2)- did not differ across Drug and Sex \[*F*~(3,\ 111)~ = 1.69, *p* = *ns*.\]. Thus, SCR data did not reveal altered contextualization patterns due to cortisol. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} displays SCR data for the four different groups.

![**Skin conductance responses.** Skin conductance data were range corrected and subsequently log transformed. Blocks consist of averages of two trials of each CS type. Graphs depict data as a function of Sex and Drug. Error bars represent standard errors of the mean.](fnbeh-06-00067-g0004){#F4}

### Contextual fear

Similar to the FPS analysis we aimed at investigating whether cortisol, sex or a combination of the two did modulate SCR responding to the occasion setting contexts. Resembling the FPS data, this analysis solely revealed a main effect of Context Type \[*F*~(1,\ 37)~ = 6.50, *p* = 0.015, η^2^~p~ = 0.149\], indicating that SCR responding to the threat occasion setting context A was generally higher than to the safety occasion setting context B, regardless of Sex or Drug. Further, there was only a main effect of Block \[*F*~(9,\ 333)~ = 6.65, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.152\], pointing out general habituation of SCR responding. None of the other interactions reached significance (all *F*s \< 2, *p* = *ns*.), neither were there any between subjects-effects significant (all *F*s \< 0.22, *p* = *ns*.).

### Additional SCR analyses

Though we did not find altered generalization patterns by cortisol, previous studies have found alterations in differential-conditioning as measured by SCR due to cortisol administration in men and women (Stark et al., [@B95]; Wolf et al., [@B109a]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]). The inclusion of all different CS types in the previous analysis may have reduced power to find an effect of Drug on simple differential conditioning. To investigate the variable effects of hydrocortisone on simple differential conditioning for the two sexes, we calculated the difference score between A(CS1)+ (the actual CS+) and B(CS2)− (safe CS in safe context) for each block of the entire acquisition. These blocks were entered in a mixed ANOVA with CS type and Block as the within-subjects factors, and Sex and Drug as the between-subjects factors. Like before, this analysis revealed a main effect of Block \[*F*~(4,\ 144)~ = 7.48, *p* = 0.000, η^2^~p~ = 0.172\], underlining that differential conditioning decreased toward the end of acquisition. Importantly, this analysis revealed a marginally significant interaction effect between Sex and Drug, pointing out that hydrocortisone indeed differently influenced conditioning for the two sexes \[*F*~(1,\ 36)~ = 3.11, *p* = 0.086, η^2^~p~ = 0.080\]. The between-subjects effect of Sex was significant as well \[*F*~(1,\ 36)~ = 6.84, *p* = 0.013, η^2^~p~ = 0.160\], showing that differential conditioning over the entire acquisition was higher for the women. Follow-up ANOVA\'s showed that collapsed over all blocks, hydrocortisone slightly impaired differential conditioning in men \[*F*~(1,\ 36)~ = 2.72, *p* = 0.054, η^2^~p~ = 0.070\], but seemed to have no effect on the women \[*F*~(1,\ 36)~ = 0.712, *p* = *ns*.\].

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Here, we investigated the effect of cortisol on the contextualization of fear expression in men and women. A new paradigm was employed that incorporated context as a modulator of fear expression. The results indicated that people acquire differential contextual modulation of the expression of fear, as measured by FPS and SCR. In addition, while acute hydrocortisone treatment did not affect the US-expectancies, it impaired the contextualization of fear expression leading to increased fear generalization on FPS data in women. The opposite pattern was found in the male participants. Finally, cortisol impaired differential-conditioning in the male participants as measured by SCR.

One hypothesis of the etiology of posttraumatic disorder poses that extinction of conditioned fear is deficient in PTSD (Orr et al., [@B76]; Milad et al., [@B68]; Rauch et al., [@B80]). Neuroimaging studies have shown that impairment in extinction recall is associated with reduced hippocampal activity (Kalisch et al., [@B45]; Milad et al., [@B69]), and as such, many neurocircuitry models of the etiology of anxiety disorders have -among other regions- incorporated the hippocampus. These views all emphasize that the hippocampus underlies the deficits in appreciation of safe contexts, during or even after *extinction* learning. However, other views emphasize dysregulation in the *acquisition* of contextualization of fearful memories as an important vulnerability factor for developing PTSD (Liberzon and Sripada, [@B55]; Cohen et al., [@B15]; Acheson et al., [@B2]). A strong asymmetry in the context-specificity of fear acquisition and extinction exists: as a rule, extinction is more context specific than acquisition (Bouton, [@B9]). This appears to be the case because extinction per definition is the second thing learned about the CS (Nelson, [@B74]). It is as if the learning and memory system encodes the second thing learned about a stimulus as a conditional, context-specific exception to the rule (Bouton, [@B9]). The present paradigm may overcome this problem as excitatory learning and inhibitory learning take place in parallel. Thus, by using a hippocampus-dependent task and incorporating contexts as modulators of threat and safety, the present paradigm adds important attributes to current test models employed in the search for etiological mechanisms of anxiety disorders.

Though the current paradigm clearly bears resemblance to prototypical occasion setting paradigms, it differs on some important features. In a Pavlovian sequential feature positive discrimination task, a conditioned stimulus A (the "target" stimulus) is followed by presentation of an US only if the target A is preceded by another stimulus X (the "feature" stimulus), represented as X→A+/A−. Here, feature X becomes a facilitator, or positive occasion setter, that controls the behavioral expression of the association between the target A and the US. Because we aimed at enhancing the face validity of our paradigm in terms of contextual modulation of discrete CSs, our positive occasion setter constituted an actual context, in the sense that is was present both before and after CS presentation. However, as the associative strength with the US of an occasion setter increases along with closer temporal contiguity to the CS (Swartzentruber, [@B97]), and also to prevent the perception of the stimulus combination as a simple compound, we presented another context (B) with the threat CS1. Over and above this control stimulus combination, we added a control combination (the safe CS2 in the safe context B) that had not even remotely been associated with the US, so that we could both 1) assess a generalization curve across stimulus types and 2) distinguish contextual discriminatory learning from simple differential conditioning. In animal studies, contexts that modulated the relationship between a discrete cue and the US did not acquire any associative property with the US (Bouton and Swartzentruber, [@B10]), suggesting that contexts are relatively-independent of a direct association with the US (Swartzentruber, [@B97]). This is the first human study testing the associative value of an occasion setting context employing physiological data. In contrast with some animal studies, present results showed that the threat context elicited more fear than the safe context. Therefore our results are in line with the idea that contexts acquire a direct association with the US (Rescorla and Wagner, [@B81]), despite being completely-independent of the US (Baeyens et al., [@B4]). In that sense, the enhanced fear to the context may reflect context conditioning, which is defined as the display of anxiety in a context in which shocks have been previously administered. Animal research suggests that context conditioning, as opposed to explicit cued fear-conditioning, captures features of a more sustained anxiety response (Walker et al., [@B104]). This has been shown in human research (e.g., Baas et al., [@B3]) as well. However, human studies modeling anxiety have typically done so by presenting participants with unpredictable shocks in certain contexts (Baas et al., [@B3]). Here we show that occasion setters as defined by a context in a predictable fear learning setting do acquire associative properties, even though they have never been directly associated with any US.

Animal research has begun to explore how stress or corticosteroids may alter the contextualization of fear memories. One study showed that exposure to extreme stress impaired contextual modulation of fear responses (Cohen et al., [@B15]). In an elegant study, it has been shown in mice that the induction of glucocorticoids into the hippocampus after fear-conditioning decreased the ability to restrict fear to the appropriate context (Kaouane et al., [@B46]). In line with these studies, here we hypothesized that cortisol may alter contextualization of fear expression. The present results indicate that cortisol reduced the contextualization of fear in women resulting in enhanced fear generalization both to threatening cues in different contexts, but also to safe cues within the threatening context. An opposite pattern was found for men: cortisol enhanced differential contextual processing. Importantly, FPS data showed that cortisol did not alter overall differential conditioning, thus it can be concluded that the findings are specifically attributable to the contextualization and generalization of fear. In general, these findings are in line with several animal studies (Bangasser and Shors, [@B6]; Weiss et al., [@B107]), showing facilitating effects of corticosteroids in males but impairing effects in females on hippocampal-dependent tasks. These divergent effects of cortisol in women may provide clues concerning sex specific vulnerabilities for stress related illnesses such as depression or anxiety disorders (Kessler et al., [@B47]; Elzinga and Bremner, [@B26]).

Despite vast interest in sex as an important modulator in development of stress-related pathology, the interaction between sex, cortisol, and emotional learning has hardly been studied in humans so far (Merz et al., [@B64]). Those rare human studies that have actually investigated these factors focused exclusively on simple associative learning (Zorawski et al., [@B111], [@B110]; Stark et al., [@B95]; Merz et al., [@B64], [@B63]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]), and divergent effects have been found. Apart from sex differences in experimental effects of cortisol, the present study revealed considerable sex differences within the placebo group as well. Most notably, baseline FPS responses were higher for women than for man. The majority of fear-conditioning studies employing this measure includes both men and women as participants, but did not test for differences between the sexes (Baas et al., [@B3]). Other studies did test sex differences, but did not reveal any effects (Grillon, [@B30]). Finally, one study seems to fit the current finding of elevated startle responses in women (Grillon et al., [@B32]). Corroborating this finding, female rats showed elevated (unconditioned) startle responses as compared with males (De Jongh et al., [@B21]). Literature on sex differences in SCR is even less consistent, with studies showing enhanced differential conditioning in males (Milad et al., [@B67]), showing no differences between the sexes (Zorawski et al., [@B111]), or revealing even enhanced responding in females (Guimarães et al., [@B36]). Here, we did not find any sex differences, but this may have been due to small sample size. Furthermore, it is becoming increasingly clear that hormonal status (e.g., estradiol, progesterone) of females can exert profound effects on the way fear is being expressed and recalled: high estradiol levels have been shown to be associated with enhanced extinction recall (Milad et al., [@B70]), while the suppression of endogenous sex hormones by OC can alter the neural activity during extinction learning (Merz et al., [@B65]). Arguably, interactions between sex and stress hormone levels can have important consequences for fear learning and expression. Taken together, future studies should carefully formulate their research questions taking sex differences into account, and refine their experimental designs accordingly. Ultimately, such an approach can have important implications for understanding the etiology and treatment of anxiety disorders (Lebron-Milad and Milad, [@B54]).

One other important, but probably undervalued, modulatory factor in the effects of stress on emotional learning is awareness of the experimental contingencies. Awareness is known to be an important modulator of fear expression (Grillon, [@B30]; Jovanovic et al., [@B44]), and is perhaps even a necessary condition to acquire conditioned responses in hippocampus-dependent tasks (Weike et al., [@B106]). Cortisol administration has been shown to increase the likelihood of the usage of a simple stimulus-response learning strategy at the cost of more complicated hippocampally-mediated spatial strategy (Schwabe et al., [@B86]). Here, we explicitly did not want to complicate our conclusions by possible alterations in awareness due to corticosteroids. The only human study that employed an occasion setting paradigm along with a social stress manipulation did not find significantly more unaware participants in the experimental group (Wolf et al., [@B109]). Notably however, the authors did not incorporate awareness as an additional factor in their analyzes, and could therefore have missed important effects. Thus, the possibility of enhanced fear generalization due to the effects of stress hormones on awareness could be of potential interest for future studies.

In humans, little is known about the effects of cortisol on conditioning tasks using FPS. One study aimed at dissociating cortisol effects on fear from anxiety (Grillon et al., [@B35]). It was found that cortisol specifically potentiated anxiety, presumably by activating CRH receptors in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST). However, an alternative interpretation for those findings could be that cortisol influenced brain areas involved in the processing of contextual cues, as opposed to explicit threat cues. Animal studies have indeed found selective effects of corticosteroids on context conditioning as opposed to cued conditioning (Pugh et al., [@B79]). Here, we did not find altered responses by cortisol on the contexts themselves. This may have been caused by relative small n size. Another explanation could be that the current dose of hydrocortisone employed was 20 mg as opposed to 60 mg that Grillon and colleagues employed (Grillon et al., [@B35]). Also, we did not observe altered baseline FPS startle responding (i.e., as measured on trials in between context presentation), in contrast with one study who found heightened FPS due to cortisol (Buchanan et al., [@B12]). We did however reveal contextual modulation of fear expression to discrete CSs, presumably through altered hippocampal processing. On a broader level, this finding is in line with research showing that stress hormones such as cortisol can switch the brain to a negative response bias of ambiguous cues (Enkel et al., [@B27]), or reduce amygdalar reactivity to positive faces while enhancing activity to negative faces (Kukolja et al., [@B52]) or even lead to simple cued driven behavioral strategies (Schwabe et al., [@B88], [@B87], [@B86]). While all of these studies employed rather disparate paradigms as well as a divergence of dependent variables, they all underscore the idea that stress may become maladaptive and precipitate severe affective spectrum disorders including anxiety and/or major depression. To follow-up on the present study, an important next step would be to test the *retention* of fear contextualization after corticosteroid exposure, in line with animal studies showing impaired recall of contextual specificity of fear due to stress (Cohen et al., [@B15]) or corticosteroids (Kaouane et al., [@B46]). In humans, social stress has been shown to impair the contextual dependency of declarative memories (Schwabe et al., [@B85]), but this study so far has been the only one of its kind. In conclusion, much more insight may be gained by showing that stress hormones not only alter acute contextual modulation of fear, but also long-term fear contextualization.

Even though the present FPS data converge on animal data, they seem to contrast with other human fear-conditioning studies where facilitating effects of cortisol on differential conditioning in women have been found (Stark et al., [@B95]; Merz et al., [@B64]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]), but impairing effects in men (Stark et al., [@B95]). Apart from the fact that qualitatively different paradigms were used, these seemingly contradictory observations can be explained by the fact that none of those studies used FPS as dependent measure. In the present study both SCR and FPS were employed, allowing for direct comparison of these variables. Focusing just on SCR, cortisol did impair differential conditioning in men, in line with other studies showing similar effects (Stark et al., [@B95]; Merz et al., [@B64]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]). This once again corroborates the idea that SCR and FPS variables reflect rather distinctive aspects of conditioned responses, and can sometimes even display diametrically opposite effects after certain experimental manipulations (Hamm and Weike, [@B37]; Soeter and Kindt, [@B91], [@B92], [@B93]; Sevenster et al., [@B89]). Importantly, we believe that the inclusion of the startle measure is a valuable addition to translational basic research aimed at bridging the gap between experimental findings and clinical understanding. The FPS is considered to be a reliable and specific index of fear, while SCR and US-expectancy ratings appear to be less so (Hamm and Weike, [@B37]). Indeed, many manipulations that target fear or anxiety can impact FPS as well. For instance, pharmacological agents targeting anxiety such as benzodiazepam reduce both startle responses and measures of subjective anxiety during periods of threat (i.e., shock) (Grillon et al., [@B34], [@B33]). The current finding that cortisol amplifies fear generalization as indexed by fear potentiated starte data may indicate that cortisol (or stress) at a certain point may become maladaptive and in the end perhapse precipitate clincical anxiety.

Some important limitations of the present study should be mentioned. First of all, sample size was relatively small. With a larger sample size, perhaps we could have shown enhanced differential fear-conditioning on SCR data in women, similar to other studies (Jackson et al., [@B41]; Tabbert et al., [@B98]). On the other hand, effect sizes were rather strong in the present study. Furthermore, though this was not an instructed fear paradigm, instructions to the participants were rather explicit. Such instructions along with the continuous online US-expectancy ratings may have directed attention toward the CS--US relationships (Lovibond and Shanks, [@B58]). As SCR is highly sensitive to controlled, attentional processes (Filion et al., [@B28]), this methodological difference may have influenced SCR data and hamper comparison with SCR data of other studies employing less explicit instructions. Furthermore, a dose of 20 mg hydrocortisone was used. Several studies have shown that experimental effects can alter (or even flip over to the opposite side) along with variations in dose (Buchanan et al., [@B12]; Abercrombie et al., [@B1]), and dose-response studies are considered to be an auspicious way to investigate the specific effects of cortisol (Lupien et al., [@B59]). Another point of consideration is that numerous studies have reported sex differences in perceiving, interpreting, and reacting to stimuli that convey threat (Cahill et al., [@B14]; Stroud et al., [@B96]). Therefore, it is conceivable that the two sexes processed the male angry CSs differently. However, the advantage of such stimuli over for example geometric figures is that these are less susceptible to cognitive control, and can be easier conditioned (Mineka and Ohman, [@B72]). Furthermore, hormonal status in women can modulate fear learning (Milad et al., [@B67]), expression (Merz et al., [@B63]) and retention (Milad et al., [@B70]), while OC can alter neural activity during learning (Merz et al., [@B65]). Since all women in the present study were using OC, caution must be taken when generalizing findings from the present study to free cycling women. Finally, we were interested in the acute effects of cortisol on fear expression. However, in order to construct a more valid experimental model for the etiology of anxiety disorders, retention of long-term fear expression should be tested as well.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

The capability to learn to predict upcoming aversive events by using cues in the environment is essential for the survival of an organism. Both animal and human studies illustrate that stress and concomitant stress hormones like cortisol are capable of altering simple associative fear learning (Rodrigues et al., [@B82]; Wolf et al., [@B109]), which is of importance for understanding the development of pathological fear observed in anxiety disorders (Korte, [@B50]). Importantly, the ability to form representations of the environment can be impaired by stress, or concomitant stress hormones. Possibly, this may have deleterious consequences: lack of differential contextual control in the expression of fear due to corticosteroids could result in increased generalization of fear to discrete cues. In the end, this could drive the fear system toward pathological conditions. Here, we showed that cortisol enhanced fear generalization over contexts in women, while the opposite pattern emerged in men. The present study incorporated effects of cortisol and sex on the contextualization of fear expression. By doing so, the study adds to translational basic research that ultimately may result in an enhanced understanding of the origin of anxiety disorders.
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